To: Mayor, Councillors, Media:

January 1st 2018

Subject: Summary and recommendations of special “civic concerns” meeting of Friendly to Seniors – Sudbury
and invited guests on Dec. 13th 2017 – Canadian Legion Branch 76. Considering the Future - Arena –
Library – Art Gallery – Convention Centre - Casino - Preserving the Downtown – Parking etc.
Arena/Event Centre: Enthusiasm for the Kingsway location has been tempered by reflection and evaluation.
Dario Zulich is commended for his efforts to promote the Kingsway complex; however despite the possible
add-on amenities, it is sincerely felt to be not in the best interest of the community to develop this site for a
variety of important reasons including cost, location and actual need. It is suggested that serious consideration
be given to continue utilizing the present centrally located downtown facility which is structurally sound, was
modernized just ten years ago and, according to architects consulted, could be acoustically altered and
otherwise improved for a better entertainment experience. The arena is actually quite attractive, is excellent for
hockey and has served well for exhibitions, conventions, concerts and many other uses and can continue to do
so for many years to come (pictures and text attached).
Library- Art Gallery – Convention Facility: The renovated main branch of the library is attractive and quite
functional in a convenient downtown location and should be retained as a valuable community asset in its
present role. (pictures and text attached). The Art Gallery now housed in the Bell Rock Mansion could be
accommodated in the Rainbow Centre next to the food court area with access from both the Elm Street and
Notre Dame corridors while the Bell Rock Mansion could be converted to a true historic and tourism site and
museum. (pictures and text attached). The “need” for additional event space is questionable as a number of
existing venues exist for this and other business and entertainment purposes (pictures and text attached).
Casino: As for expanded gambling, we quote from the Sudbury Health Unit report to City Council: “the
negative impacts of establishing a casino in Sudbury would outweigh any benefits of such a gambling centre
and that groups at risk include youth, older adults, aboriginal people and those with low income”. It is well
documented that gambling has negative economic value to communities of our size. Other municipalities in
Ontario such as Markam, Mississauga, Vaughan and Kingston have rejected these gambling facilities.
Downtown: With respect to downtown parking, the main factors are convenience and cost. Sudbury is a
vehicle-dependant community due to geographical reality. Public transit use is limited, while cycling and
walking are not choices for outlying areas and, even for those closer, are not attractive options in inclement
weather. The greatest effort should be made to maintain and create, where possible, parking close to shopping,
services and other amenities in the downtown. Projects such as the Elgin Greenway, while providing some
aesthetic appeal, will remove valuable parking spaces. Other current parking areas should be
preserved. Parking is not generally a problem in the evenings and weekends; however, for weekdays, low cost
or free parking could be provided for government employees across from the CPR tracks with shuttle service,
and this could also be a consideration for employees of downtown businesses. Downtown meters could be set
to provide two hours of free parking on weekdays in order to compete with free parking provided at area malls
if we are truly interested in promoting and preserving our downtown and encouraging entrepreneurs.
We believe these suggestions should be given serious consideration especially in the current economic
environment and the challenges inherent in maintaining existing services while not unduly burdening residents
with increased taxation and debt.
John Lindsay, Chair, Friendly to Seniors – Sudbury – 705-507-6037 - www.friendlytoseniors.ca

The Sudbury Community Arena - Heart of the Downtown

To quote from the city website: “The Sudbury Community Arena is
where sports and entertainment come alive in the north! A hub of
community activity since 1951, the Sudbury Community Arena has
hosted countless concerts, trade shows and sporting, entertainment
and cultural events. It is also proud home to the Ontario Hockey
League’s Sudbury Wolves. Centrally located in downtown Sudbury,
the Sudbury Community Arena is situated near a variety of unique
shopping, entertaining and dining locations.
Extensive renovations in 2007 improved the facility, however, some
further upgrading acoustically could be considered plus other
amenities including modernizing washrooms and concession
locations, but at far less cost than a new facility. It has an attractive
facade that actually looks modern. Newer entrance doors could be
installed (revolving and or sliding). The facility is wheel chair
accessible. There is lots of life left in the “old barn” which could well
become a heritage site.

Main Branch Greater Sudbury Public Library
built in 1952 - Renovated 1998 - Attractive and
functional building with reference section,
meeting areas. Convenient parking on site.
Located in downtown area across from Sudbury
Secondary School, local housing, seniors
accommodations etc. A valuable community
asset which surveys indicate most citizens feel
should be retained.

Art Gallery relocation to Rainbow Centre and new use for Bell Rock Mansion as Museum

Located on one of the busiest corners in downtown Sudbury (Elm and Notre
Dame) the recently renovated Rainbow Centre shown above has space
available to house the Art Gallery of Sudbury with access from both streets, the
bus terminal and internally (in the background of photo above right) next to the
food court area ensuring high visibility. Free parking would be available for
those attending the Gallery for exhibits and other purposes.
The Bell Rock Mansion, currently home of the Art Gallery could be repurposed
as an historical site and museum with pictures, video, displays, mementoes of
the past and present open to the public as a tourist attraction with gift section
during the summer months and for special purposes, meetings etc. at other
time of the year. Possibly housing sports hall of fame? It could also be home
for the Sudbury Horticultural Society who could maintain the grounds. Space is
available for creation of additional parking. Revenue generated through
admission, gift sales meetings etc would help to maintain site.

A sampling of the multitude of Greater Sudbury facilities and venues for a variety of purposes:

Caruso Club

Theatre Cambrian

All Nations

LU School of Architecture

St Andrews Place - 111 Larch

Glad Tidings

Sudbury does not have a shortage of venues large and small for all matter of events. Convention style facilities at area hotels such as the Radisson
(1000 person event capacity), Holiday Inn and Lexington and meeting rooms of various sizes in all other hotels. Large event facilities include the Caruso
Club, Steelworkers Hall and Science North. Entertainment venues such as The Sudbury Theatre Centre, Theatre Cambrian, Glad Tidings (1200 plus
seating capacity), All Nations, St. Andrews Place, Sudbury Secondary, College Boreal, Cambrian College and Laurentian University. Meeting places at
the Older Adult Parkside Centre, Living with Lakes, LU school of Architecture, community halls, legions, libraries, local arenas etc. The meeting and
entertainment venue needs are being meet presently and any new facilities could effect the viability of these locations, private and public.

